TECHNOLOGY'S WAR RECORD

I desire a copy of Technology's War Record in substantial cloth
binding sent to the address given below, and enclose—will send
on delivery—$1.00.

I enclose $10 as a Contributing Subscriber toward the publication in
including form of a record of Technology's service in the war,
number of copies of the book. Special leather-bound
editions, will be sent to me on publication.

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________
State ____________________________
Amount enclosed ____________

Ivory Pyralin

The Gift of Gifts

For graduation, birthdays, weddings or other anniversaries, what better gift than Ivory Pyralin. The exquisite design and coloring of this delightful toiletware makes its appreciation certain.

Ivory Pyralin comes in complete sets, including every conceivable accessory for the dressing table. All of its beautiful and exclusive designs are standard, so that, if preferred, one can obtain a few pieces and add to the set later.

Each piece is stamped Ivory Pyralin in tiny letters. It will not tarnish, chip or break, is easily cleaned and lasts a lifetime.

You can buy it at the leading stores in Boston.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Sales Dept.—Pyralin Division
Wilmingting, Delaware